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rilnland50 
, fireworks 
A fireworks display near Eastern's 
. campus pond will peak Charleston's fourth 
of July celebration this weekend. 
The program, which will be held at dusk, 
will include 10 ground displays and 150 
rockets, the Charleston Kiwanis said 
recently. / , / 4th The events for this year's fourth of July 
w 0 n .JU,  I will start on Friday with a novice endur­ance clinic at the Charleston Speedway at 1 
p.m. 
A hell drivers performance at 8 p.m. an.d 
country music at 10 p.m. will also be 011 
Friday. 
From noon to 5 p.m., there will be pony 
rides, electric bronco rides, hot air balloon 
rides and picnicing. 
At 8 p.m. stock races will be held and 
will be followed by a mime performance 
and camp fire at 10 p.m. 
On Sunday, there will be the Lincoln 
Land 50 Parade from Wilb Walkers on 
West Lincoln Avenue to Bob Hickman Ford 
on East Lincoln Avenue. 
The parade, which will begin at 130 
p.m., will feature the Air Force Band and 
the Effingham High School band. 
The Grand Marshall of this years parade 
will be the world's oldest Boy Scout, 86 
year old Bob Seabright. 
On Monday there will be the Lincoln 
Land SO Hone Race. The race will start 
at 8 a.m. at the speedway. 
lka: strike would be used as 1ast resort' 
Hesler 
ut ruling out the ever-present 
ity of a strike, Richard Dulka, 
's American Federation of Teach­
chapter president, said Monday 
e was "optimistic" about the 
of the negotiations. 
AFf and the Board of Governors 
are presently negotiating on a 
for BOG teachers for the 1977-78 
(of a strike) is being raised," he added that 
a strike would only be used "as a last 
resort." 
"We'.ll .certainly be doing everything to 
prevent it," he said. 
"Both sides will do a hell of a lot of 
compromising before" a strike is even 
discussed at the table, Dutka said. 
Dulka added that "it all depends on the 
progress at the table." 
year. Although Dulka said he did not know 
ough Dulka said "the whole issue exactly how negotiations were going since 
urster death accidental, 
mprrhage found as cause 
ren Gr�in Lynch said that the fall djd not cause 
coroners Jury ruled Monday that the immediate death or immediate immobility, 
of R�bert Wurs�er, a sophomore a� thus accounting for Wurster's body being 
m, dted an accidental death from found in the bathroom. 
al brain hemoraging caused by � fal.1. Lynch explained that the blood seeps out arster .was �oun� d�ad May 31 tn his of the blood vessel building up pressure on 
ent by hts girlfriend Cheryl Dahl the brain and eventually kills. 
the assistant manager of the Regency Lynch added that the toxocology report 
plex. had shown absolutely nothing in Wursters 
rster had apparently been playing blood. 
ketball sometime e�r�ier and had Wurster, 22, of Chicago, had last been 
arently fallen sustatntng �he head seen alive about 6 p.m. May 30 by Dahl. 
, Coles County Coroner Dtck Lynch When she was unable to reach him by 
Mond�y · phone the night of May 30 and the morning 
ch said that Wurster h�d apparently of May 31, she said she went to Eastern 
n someplace other than m
. 
the apart- senior Lynn Breyfogle's apartment, which 
t because there was nothmg out of is next door to Wurster's, and asked if 
in the apartment. Breyfogle had seen him in the last 24 
e added that the abrasions on Wurs- hours. 
s head were concrete abrasions. Breyfogle said she had not seen Wurster 
'The abrasions were all the same, Lynch in the past day . 
• ruling out the possibility of a fight.'' Dahl then contactetl the assistant man­
ere were no marks on Wurster's body ager of the complex, and together they 
er than the abrasions on the right side found Wurster's nude body on the floor of 
his head, he added. . the bathroom. 
he is not on the negotiating team, he said 
that "a number of faculty are concerned 
abcut the direction of the negotiations." 
"It's my impression that there hasn't 
been a significant move in personnel 
matters," he said. 
The BOG is presently rewriting its 
policies including those on such items as 
salaries, teaching loads and academic 
freedom. 
The AFT has demanded that these items 
be negotiated but the BOG has refused to 
negotiate them. 
Dulka said that the final draft of the 
rewrite was issued to the full BOG for 
approval recently and added that it will 
"probably be approved early in the fall." 
"There are a number of items (in the 
rewrite) that are significant losses" for 
faculty, Dulka said. 
The faculty feel that these items should 
be in the contract so that they will be 
legally binding on both faculty and 
administration, he added. 
Frank Abell, who is a member of 
Eastem's AFT negotiating team, said 
Tuesday that he did not know when the 
contract would be finished. 
He added that the next negotiating 
session would be July 21 and 22 and that 
there would be sessions every week 
thereafter for the next four weeks. 
ouse of Representatives passes bill 
ncerning.faculty salary increases 
would raise faculty 
·es by five and one-half per cent has 
n passed by the Illinois House of 
epresentatives onto the Governor, 
"chard Dulka, American Federation of 
eachers Chapter presi4ent, said Tuesday. 
The Board of Governors (BOG) bill 
passed at the end of last week by the 
ouse and referred back to the Senate for 
proval of the amendment to the bill 
hich raised the level of the faculty raises 
om the five per cent the Governor 
oposed to five and one-half per cent. 
The retirement appropriations bill was 
ed by the house and sent to the 
nate-House Conference Committee to 
worked out after the full Senate did 
ot pass the amendment to the bill, 
Dulka said. 
The amendments raised the 
Jlll"Opiati<>n. for the Coop Comptter Center 
re-medical facility at Chicago 
State University in conjunction with the 
University of Illinois, Dulka added. 
Dulka said that he did not know what 
the pre-med raise in appropriations would 
go for but that it was connected with 
something on the south side of Chicago. 
The amendment to the retirement bill 
would raise the appropriations for the 
system's director and staff functions, he 
said. 
It would also raise the appropriations 
for the system itself to the net (which is 
what is paid in) plus two per cent of last 
year's payroll, he added. 
This would affect all of the public 
universities and community colleges, 
Dulka said. 
He added that he felt the 
House-Senate Committee was concerned 
with the fact that the governor might 
veto the bill if the. appropriations are too 
high. 
Oh, say, what do you see? 
The Stars and Stripes looked more like the Stripes and Stars until a secuirty 
policeman came and turned the flag around. 
2 eaater•••w• Wednesday, J u ne 29. 1977 
Senate begins plans for co-op to save stild8nts nioney 
by Debbie Thornburgh 
The Student Senate Campus Relations 
Committee announced at Thllt'Sday's 
senate meeting plans to start a food co-op. 
Chris Parker, co-chairperson of the 
committee, said he "wasn't sure how to 
get started" on such a project but added 
that ·the committee has made plans to 
conduct a survey of prices on staple foods 
at the local grocery stores as a prelude to a 
food co-op. 
"We are running the survey to show 
students two things. First, we want 
students to see how much money they 
could save with a food co-op,'' Parker said. 
Secondly, the survey will inform stu­
dents on where they can get the best deal 
on groceries," he added. 
The survey will .either be published in 
the Eastern News or it will be included in 
the package of information sent to new 
students. 
campus calendar 
Wednesday:June29,1977 
Registration Orientation, 7:30 
am., Union ijathskel ler D i n i ng 
Room 
Registration. 8 am .. U n i on 
C h a r  le st o n - M a t to o n  , Mezzanine,  
I roquois 
Boys B B  Camp, al l  day,  campus 
Footbal l Camp, all day. campus 
Camps Luncheon. N oon. Union 
G rand Bal l room 
Thursdav, June 30, 1977 
Reg istration O rientation, 7:30 
am., Union Rathskel ler D i n i ng 
Room 
Registration, 8 a .m ., Union 
C h a r l est o n - M  a t too:n , Mezzan ine, 
I roquois Rooms 
Boys B B  Camp, al l  day , campus 
Football  Camp, all day , campus 
E I U  Foundation , 1 1  :30 am .. 
Union Heritage Room 
Camps Luncheon,  Noon, Union 
G rand Bal l room 
Student Senate, 6 pro., Union 
Arcola-Tuscola Room 
Coles County Regional P l anning 
Comm, 7 : 30 p.m., Union Heritage 
Room 
Fridav. July 1, 1977 
Registratii:>n Orientation, 7:30 
am ., Union Rathskel ler Dinin..11 
Room 
___ Regi,tr_at,io n. 8 a.m., Union 
Charleston-Mattoon 
I roquois 
R oom and 
Boys BB Camp, all day.Ca m p us 
F ootball Camp, al l  day, campus 
Camps Luncheon,  N oon,  U n i on 
G rand Bal l room 
M usl im Student Association, 1 
p.m., Union Shel byvi l le Room 
MAT Test, 2 : 30 pm . • .  Union 
E ff i ngham Room 
Union Building will close at 5 p.m. 
on Fri day, July 1, 1977 and will 
reopen Mondav, July 4, 1977 at 5 
p.m. 
Monday, July 4, 1977 
Registration, 7 :30 am, Rathskel ler 
Registration,8 a.m. ,  C h a r lesto n /  
M attoo n R o o m  
Housing, 9 am, G reenup 
Tuesdav, July 5, 1977 
Registration, 7 : 30 am. Rath*eller 
. Registration,8 a . m . ,  C h a r lesto n / 
Mattoon ,  Iroq uo is & Mezzanine 
Housing, 9 am, G reen up 
MAT Test, 10 a.m . , Eff i n gha m 
Registration10 a.m.,  Colemen Hall 
Aud itoriu m  
'Registration, 1 1 a . m . ,  Ba l l ro o m 
Rotary, Noon, Fox R idge 
· Arts & Science Curr. Comm .. 3 
p.m., Casey ,. 
Orientation Comm ., 3 p.m . ,  Pltris 
Jury(feclares smoke inhalations 
Cause of death Charleston woman 
,. -' .  . .... . . 
·Karen Grlffht -
·'The coroner�" jury ruled that carbon 
fl'.10no1ic;!e p<?_iso!_l!l}g _was th� cause of_ death 
in .the case of Muriel Gifford. ..  
••.• .. • .. � �· .... c. • : 
·:rnffor<i,·ss� oirioiw� t>olk', di�dj'u a firt 
at the <;1>tte,se ,J�n."ntetel���J3. �: · 
· 
�" .,. li- '\.,.. ,. · -• ,;,'!'4 "' •.·�- .. -· .. a 
In addition,. -to • ..tb� 1;aiibon monoxid·� 
poisoning, Clifforti · &lso suffered first, 
second and third degree burns on her back. 
. . 
.. The toxicology r�1�rt :�tso found that 
Clifford ,h_a4 � . .f46 �alcohQj content in her 
bOdy; the legal definition of intoxification is 
.100 count. 
· ·The Eastern News is publ ished daily, Monday 
through, Friday, at Charleston,  Il l .  during the 
fal l and spring semesters and weekly during the 
. summer term, except duri ng school vacations or 
exam inations, by the students of E astern 
I l l inois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1  for summer only , $ 1 0  for al l year. 
Th·e E astern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Serv!ce, 1 8  E ast 
50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 , and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is  
entitled to exc l usive use of  al l articles appearing 
i n  th is pap11r. The opi n ions expressed on the 
editorial .  and op eel pages are not necessarily 
those of the adm inistration, faculty ,  or student 
body. Phone 581-281 2 .  Second cl ass postage 
(0022501 paid , Charl esto n ,  I L. Pri nted by 
E astern I l l i nois U niversity Charleston, I L. 
61 920. 
A half empty· bottle of vodka and an 
empty pint bottle of whiskey were also 
found in Clifford's room. 
Along with the empty alcohol bottles 
were found several cigarette butts scatter­
ed on the .floor and in several ashtrays. 
· It was determined from this evidence 
that Gifford had been smoking in bed and 
fell asleep, Lynch said. . 
When the bed caught on fire, she was 
not able to get out of the room because of 
being intoxicated. 
The fire was discovered by motel 
employees. 
The firemen, after receiving the call at 
11.00 a.m., removed Clifford from her 
room. 
After emergency medical technicians 
attempted to revive her, they took her to 
the Sarah Bush Lincln Health Center where 
she died 35 minutes after arrival. 
Clifford had checked into the motel 
around 4 p.m. on June12. After checking 
out of the Health Center,Lynchadded. 
The head of nurses and representatives 
from Hour House where she had been 
staying from Apil 28 - �Y 23, tried to 
persuade her to stay in the' hospital, but 
she decided not to, Lynch said. 
Also during the meeting, Dan Fowler, 
· president of the student body, reported on 
his discussion with city officials about the 
proposal to remove the no right-turnon-red\ 
signs at Fourth and Lincoln Streets. 
Fowler said he was told that the proposal 
came about because of a federal act which 
states that all prohibitions on right-turns­
on-red must be stricken by Jan. 1, 1978 for 
energy saving purposes. 
After his explanation, Fowler read a 
letter that he had drafted to send to the 
City Council. 
The letter asked_ the council not to 
remove the right-tum-on-red ban until Jan. 
1, 1978. 
. 
"Maybe by then;" the letter continued; 
congress will come to the conclusion that 
people's lives are more important than 
saving energy and change its mind about 
this law." 
The motion to send the letter 
unanimously. 
While giving his report, Jack 
speaker of the senate, gave "an 
invitation" to anyone who would lit 
work on any of the senate committees 
summer. 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 1 60-
page, mai l order catalog. Enclo• 
$1 .00 to cover postage and 
handl i n g. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1322 IDAHO AVE.,  I 206 
LOS A N G ELES, CALIF.  90025 
(21 3) 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only.  
MOONLIGHT 
MADNESS 
Wed. Night 6 to 10 p.m. 
20% OFF 
REGULAR PRICE 
Every item in store 
- ·  . .  SPECIAL 
·.. �.it. --4. 
Suit.Sale 
-- 200 -
Summer& 
year-round weigh 
PRICE 
Use Your Master Charge or 
Bankamericard 
SHAFER' 
Downtown Charleston 
•••t•r••••• 
• . .. : Savifig gas root_ 
U of nght on red 
A federal law was the reason for the 
proposed lifting of the right-turn-on-i"ed 
restriction on Lincoln and Fourth streets, 
Steve Childress, director of public affairs 
for the city, said. 
The law, Childx:ess told Dan Fowler, 
· president of the student body, says that 
all right-turn-on-red bans must be lifted 
by Jan. 1-, 1978. 
Energy conservation was given as the 
reason for the act. · 
The. right-turn-on-red ban on Fourth 
and Lincoln was passed May 18, 1976, by 
the City Council by request of the 
Student Senate. 
The 1976 Senate sought the ban 
-because many students crossed those 
streets, and, according ·to the senate 
officers at that time, motorists did. not 
watch out for students. 
T T  T T  T T  T T 
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Travis 
Taco 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Bluegrass Music 
:>isnw sseJ6an1 a 
AepsJn4.L 
Aepsan.L 
o:>e.L 
tudents wait outside of Taylor Hall for the "·au· clear ... sign 
firemen. It came quickl.y because the reported fire turned 
out to be a resident who was bu-ring incense. (News photo by 
Mark Mancini ) I-
Travis S!t\eJ_L 
Taco 
don,McCabe,Rang, Thorsen named· department heads 1-· 
' 
1-
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Bluegrass Music 
T T T T 
-I 
T 
our new depart,nent chairpersons were 
d in the spring and early summer. 
The new department chairpersons are 
yid Ebdon, Chemistry; Jack Rang, 
ch Communication; Bill McCabe, 
ysical Fducation� and acting chairperson 
Thorsen, Political Science. 
A vote of 60 per cent is required to elect 
chairperson. If a vot� is not received 
val of the president. 
Ebdon said that he is tryng to "set the 
for the department." 
He added that he feels the most essential 
g in science is doing research. 
Rang was elected last spring by more 
a 60 per cent majority. 
He said that his major duties are 
king for everyone else in the depart­
nt, and doing all paper work for the 
·nistrative side." 
Rang added that he teaches part-time 
d does the administrative work the other 
f of the time. 
Rang said that he would like to build a 
s communication program, an organ­
tional communications program and a 
uate program. 
He added tl)at he would like to see more 
terdisciplinary programs. 
McCabe was appointed by Dean Walter 
well of Health, Physical Education 
dRecreation when, after eight .ballots, 
ere was no clear majority for either 
didate. 
McCabe was unavailable for comment on 
his new position. 
Thorsen was elected acting department 
chairperson when Margaret Soderberg was 
appointed assistant to the president earlier 
this month. 
Thorsen said that his department wants 
to increase its offerings in public admini­
stration and will be suggesting new 
courses this fall. 
He added that these courses will not be 
offered until the fall of 1978. 
course per semester, Thorsen said. T T "We plan to increase off campus 
internships, '' Thorsen said. 
He added that the. department is '' going 
to hire two new people" for this fall 
because of the loss of Soderberg and Tom 
Thorsen added that Scism has accepted T 
the postion of Chairperson of the Political ••••ll!!ll•ilii••llllll•••• 
Science Department a! the University of Moonlight North Carolina in Ashvide. 
Scism." 
Thorsen said that he could for see no Madness difficulty in the transition from teaching to 
Soderberg will continue to teach one the position of acting chairperson. Wed. 6-10 p.m. 
. ' 
Donna's Beau.ty Shop 
Gals&Guys 
349-8819 
Ashmore, filinois 
PIZZA JOE'S. 
For The Finest In Italian! 
·WE DELIVER -
·Dial 345-2844 
·BEER Available We also h�-ve-poorboys, 
. stromboli, · 
texas barbeque 
720 Jackson, Charleston 
Owned & Operated by Jerrv Myerscough 
Women's 
Sandals 
·sp�cial Group �· $4BB.$7BB _ 
Co_nverse 
Basketball 
Oxford 
.$1088 
2pr. $20°0 
·purple ·white ·navy 
· black · red. · light blue 
Many other shoes 
re<luced also!! Mack oore 
Shoes 
South Side Square 
4 easter••••• 
·!Editorial/ 
.. ----· --- · - . .  ' 
Wednesday, June 29, 1977 
·'Funny Things·' worthwhil 
News endorses MCAA Funny things happened when than makes up for it. 
It's not quite official yet but._the 
prospects .of joining the newly 
formed Mid.Continent Athletic 
Association, (MCAA) llhould be 
confirmed later this week. 
At any rate, we strongly urge 
Eastern's actministration to JC1in the 
MCAA, simply because the benefits 
are unlimited. . 
Affiliation with such a conference 
�ould first of all, with approval by 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Associatio.nJ(NCAA), allow the 
conference \!hampion m champion in 
football and basketball to receive an 
automatic bid to the national 
tournaments. 
Looking back, Eastern has 
consistently been in the top ten in 
every sport. . 
In addition it would give Eastern a 
long term scheduling commitment in 
football and basketball, and provide 
Eastern with a situation which could 
lead lead to a more competitive 
relationship with .the same· schools 
each year. 
The more obvious reason is MCAA 
membership would provide Eastern 
with rivalries which sh"ould enhance 
the)!lt�rest.of t .he �1iversity · ·· ., . ··. 
. I�, "16te�tCJP\ . oolS:;E:astet.h' .i's 
�h�tit rt!d 0'{gainst' . tt1� . targl!r 'the 
I �OWds and the more revenut: 
involved. • 
The schools to be included in the 
MCAA are. Nothem Iowa, Western 
Illinois, Nothem Michigan, Akron 
(Ohio) and Youngstown (Ohio). 
In the last five years, all of the 
schools, excluding Eastern, have 
participated in at least one of the 
NCAA II football playoffs. 
In basketball, Eastern, 
Youngstown and Akron have 
consistently received ·bids for the 
national championships in division 
11. 
Mike �ullally, Eastern's third year 
athletic director, made Eastern's 
affiliation into a conference one of 
his prime goals when he accepted his 
job in 1974. 
Another advantage in membership 
would be that football would receive 
the maximum number of scholarships 
allowed by the NCAA Division II, 
which is 60 for football, 12 for 
basketball and 20 for all other sports. 
At present, Eastern's maximum is 
under that humber, which reduces 
recruiting. 
With the maximum, Eastern could 
.. rec�i,t mofe �:h§n . �pol ,att!Jet�. 
wh1clf \fou(d 1tnprove our program.· 
Eastern 's theatre performs its first 
summer se�son musical, "A Funny 
Thing Happened On The Way Tei The 
Forum". 
The musical, under the direction 
of Theatre Arts Department 
chairperson E.G. Gabbard, is witty, 
exciting, and every other cliche that 
has described the the best musicals. 
Hero, the young man, falls in love 
with Philia · and promises the slave, 
Pseudolus, his fredom if he can win 
the girl's hand for him. 
The plot crosses paths with a 
senator and his formidable wife, a 
house of ill·repute and an overzealous 
Roman captain. 
Pat Richardson is too good for 
words in his role as Pseudolus. 
His energy and glowing charm 
pulls the scrimpy script together at 
times. 
John Hightower, Hysternium, 
adds another exellent role to his list 
of characters he has done justice to 
this past year at Eastern. 
His campy rendition of "I'm 
Lovely" puts the. audience in stitches. 
Although Mike Madlem (Hero) 
and Hillary Nicholson (Ophilia) give 
rather mlllldane performances as the 
baffoonish versions of Romeo and 
Juliet,. their beautifu] singing mo�e 
While the men of the cast do not 
have the best legs to kick. thev do a 
tremendously funny "chorus-line" 
version of "Everybody Ought To 
Have A ·Maid" which was worth the 
price of admission alone. 
In review 
Phi/Carey 
Alice Stoughton surprised me with 
some refreshing new steps which add 
extra zest to the show-top hats oft' 
to her! 
Nancy Paule's costumes are a trifle 
bizarre but are effective and eye 
catching. The only criticism is of the 
apparent flaunting of attributes that 
many of the courtisans did not have. 
C .P. Blanchette 's set is rather 
billiously colored with a crayon oi 
something, and is not only distract:i.Jll. 
from the costumes but gave me a 
headache. Usually Blanchette's wor 
is of a much higher quality. 
Go -see "A Funny Thing Happened 
On The Way Yo The Forum" inJ' 
performances Friday or Saturday. It s 
something for everyonei 
;,,. ·� 
, .• -· . 
�� �,- :!""'·, ;7'"" �--·' ... •"' � 
$A \""' . ' . . . , 
Lt 
� " A..J.I 1 ,_. . 
. 
· I s.�pported by the _governor seems to .,'taters l1Jt1u•<·• · ffers to t6e edltfJ,.f·"·\.;"::r..��fy� '""'offenden Editor , _ • Here is one il lustration of the eff 
We, tlii!"' "titizem .,.of the' county of ._ _______ ..... _____________________ __. the bill: If an 18-year-old pulled an 
Belgrano and the city of Setliffe , during the is extremely important as.it prepares us for regardless of the dollar amount of the robbery , he or she would re 
42nd sessioo·' �of;�re)!li�F Boys State .of. the tinie wltf:n we t!'uly will run a particular bribe. minimum s.entenc� of six years, 
Illinois, do ·ti�rebt· re§pecitlUlly ack!_l�-'< governri'ient · ·the gcVernment or' .the state Our "law and order" state legislators possibility oJ· piob'ation or p 
ledge and equallY"1 respectfully disagree of Illinois. 
•.,.,. · .. • are now in the process of increasing the w�uld �e _
trµe even if the person 
with the editorial concerning Boys State Dan Snook, Mayor maximum sentence for bribery to 10 years. �mor 
crtmmal record _whats?C�er and 
that was recently published. This letter was also signed by 21 other However , the minimum sentence was left tf no one was physt�ally lDJUred 
We realize that because you probably do persons. at one year and probation can still be oornmission of the crim
e. 
not fully comprehend the nature and granted. 'I'he Class X crime bill is so rea 
purpose of Boys State, you do not fully State nnt to·�nh One legislator was quoted in the press as that ev.en the po l ic e c�i.e�s of bq appreciate or accept the things we do. . V 11:;,1 saying the bil l is meaningless. He noted Champaign and Urbana cnttctzed part 
Boys State was founded in Illinois in ,I. I- that judges too often put offenders on the bil l (Champaign Courier 6-11-77). 
1934 as a program in citizenship training enoug11 11if some probation and that a prison term should spec\fically opposed elimination of p 
and has been developed since on the basic have been mandated for bribery. 
One of the police chiefs also cited 
premise that youth can best "learn to do by Editor: The politicians do not seem particularly cost of
 the �overnor's p�an: "I don't 
doing." The governor of Illinois and 
most interested in really tough legislation aimed peop!e r_
eah�e �he amazmg amount of 
The mechanic s of the Boys State members of the legislatu
re say they are for at "white collar" crimes. However they to butld mstttuttons we need to house 
government is patterned after the city , "getting tough
 on crime. " But apparently are not at all bashful when it co�es to people. " 
county and stat� systems now in use in they are not too intereste
d in the favorite cracking down on so-called "blue collar" It seems to me that if the governor 
Illinois. It could be termed a mythical Slst crime of politicians ·-bribery. crimes. 
legislature are to get tough on crime 
state complete with" its own constitution and In Illinois, th e  minimum sentence for The General Assembly has passed or is 1. should use common sense and m 
laws. armed robbery , for example, is fou
r years. considering a series of anti-criine mea- tion in formulating the laws, and 2. 
We feel that Boy s State is most The maximum sentence is an u
nlimited sures. Some, such as stiffer penalties for should include themselves in the 
assuredly a worthwhile . and profitable number of years. repeat or "habitual " offenders, are prob- packa
ge. We need much stronger laws 
experience. The challange tliat faces us as· But the minimum sentence 
for taking or ably in order. bribery and in regard to other fo 
participants of Boys State is the success or giving a bribe is just one year. The Others may not be appropriate. For offici
al misconduct. 
failure of a properly run government. This maximum sentence is just three year�. example, the Class X crime bill being 
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e president Moody has hopes for proposals before retiring 
Grlfftn 
Moody, retiring vice presjdent for 
·c affairs, said Tuesday that he 
"like to see them (his programs) 
on." 
er, he said that he was not going 
to send a lot of proposals to 
· ees before he retires Friday. 
added that the English 1000 proposal 
cross-training of students seeking 
g certificates are ''the only two that 
haven't acted on." 
The English 1000 proposals states that 
"since neither course (English 1000 and 
General Studies 1000)' counts toward 
graduation, grades awarded in Eng 1000 
and GST 1000 be excluded from ALL GPA 
calculations." 
The cross-training program would elim­
inate the B.A. and B.S. with teacher 
certification programs in the disciplines of: 
Botany, Chemistry, Economics, Political 
Science, Sociology, Theatre Arts, Zoology, 
Speech Communication, Geography an� . 
Physics and create four new programs each 
of which would include three or more 
fields. 
Moody said that the purpose of this 
program is to increase he employability of 
the graduates as teachers. 
This proposal will be discussed at the 
next Council on Teacher Education 
meeting according to Council Chairperson 
Fred Preston. 
The English 1000GST1000 proposal will 
be discussed by the Council on Academic 
Affairs. 
Moody added that these are the only 
proposals · which he has submitted to 
commitees in the last four months. 
He said "Two in four months is 'awfully 
small for me." 
T T T T T T T T 
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I-
Taco 
Tuesday -I rht music to be featured in first band concert I- Thursday· -I Bluegrass Music ' i. 
tern's Summer Symphonic Band will 
nt its first concert Thursday in the 
Concert Hall. 
e band is directed by Harold Hillyer 
Christine Janota as guest graduate 
uctor for the concert. 
Iyer said that the concert "wil.1 be a 
one and a very enjoyable one also. " 
e program will consist of works by 
"dor , Bellini ,  Bright, Mozart, Scheffer, 
tore; Pares, Whear, Smith , Smalls and 
will geature the fo llowing band 
bers: Colleen Layden, Angela Davis , 
ne Hillyer , Susan Hiddle, Kathy 
mmel and Dale Strohecker. 
erry Schultz, a graduate student from 
West Chicago , will be the featured soloist 
on the trap set. 
Schultz graduated from Eastern with a 
Bachelor of Music degree with a major in 
music educ ation ,  receiving an Il li noi s 
Teacher Certification. 
Janota, a graduate student from Crete , 
received her Bachelor of Music degree 
from Eastern in 1973 and her Master of 
Arts degree in Music Education from 
Eastern in 1974. 
She is presently Director of Music (K-12) 
at Divernon Community School District. 
Janota took part in the symphonic winds 
ensemble , th e concert orchestra ,  the 
marching blue, the jazz bands and the 
percussion ensemble. 
Daylight Sale 9 - 5. 
�opnligh.t Sale· 
W�n,,.day !i �-�� "!'Jop.nj. 
. \ � 
Famous Brands 
Semi-Annual 
Shoe clearance 
for all the family 
ankAmericard 
and 
aster Charge 
accepted 
'n ya f 's Shoe Store Jl T · North Side Square 
Her principle instrument is the bassoon. 
Schultz took part in the symphonic winds 
ensembl e, th e concer t orchestra ,  the 
marching blue, the concert band, the jazz 
lab band, the mixed chorus and the 
percussion ensemble. 
He also served as percussionist for the 
Theatre Department's musical production 
in 1974. 
He received the Most Out standi ng 
Student Teacher Award from the Music 
Department. 
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Opinions differ as to extent, solution 
Women's academic place still at bottom 
by Reta Pafford _ 
Anna Piper, drawing teacher, and Louise for three �years,'. ' . would necessarily be hired." Semester !978. 
Baumberger Ingles, who taught physics and The. �rst chairman of t�is �epartment New: tea�hers should have a combination There is . a shortage of _people 
English in Eastern's first year ot operation when it was called domestic sciences and of histones and preferably, be young d
octorates m home economics w 
1899-1900, are not around to tell us what manual training, was a woman,", Clifford because younger teachers would cost less, 
growing faster than any other field, 
their salaries were. Strandberg professor in the School of Hennings said, schools now are facing a 
Ruth Swope, dean and chairperson 
Chances are on a pay scale from $600 to Technology, said. money crunch. 
School of Home Economics, said. 
$2,000, that 'the only two women on . "We:ve never had a woma� applv (for a Henn�ngs did not comment.on the Jack of 
"One reason is that t?e woman 
Eastern Illinois State Normal School's staff JOb) since I came here tn 1 965 '" women m the department pnor to 1970. �
he man. If he changes Jobs and she 
of 11, were down at the lower end. Strandberg added. 
· 
The earliest the new history course for m commuting distance of a universi 
Now, 77 years later, there are still 10 Most of the five or six women students in women is expected to be offered is the Fall (See WOMEN'S, pa� 7) 
departments at Eastern that have no the upper class are 3.8 or 3.9 students and 
women teachers and the percentage of they �hould do �ery well, particularly_ 
in 
women on the iaculty has risen from graphics ,graphic_ arts and electromcs, 
slightly more than 18 per cent in 1900, to S��ndber� said. . . 
approximately 21 per cent in 1977. . ?nc� 1t was sawing, _
ham��nng ��d 
The lowest paid teacher in most depart- naihng, Strandb�rg . said. . N�w it s . 
ments is a woman, even though the Equal. technology and scientific ap_
phcation an� 
Pay Act (1963) required employers to women should do very well m _the field. 
provide equal pay for men and women who . A positive result of a class action suit 
de similar work. filed by W E  AL .. in 1970 with the 
' 'The major place where this whole Department of Labor is gradual change, 
business could be made irreversible is to Verna Wittrock, English Department asso­
get women into graduate schools" Marga- date professor said. 
ret Soderberg, former chairperson of, and "Eight women were hired here the next 
the only woman in the Political Science year-- before, personnel had not been 
Department, said. interested in even interviewing women " 
Soderberg, presently a ssistan t  to the "Wittrock. who testified that there w� 
president , the only woman of the finalists discrimination at Eastern against women, 
in the Vice President of Academic Affairs added. 
search, said that lack of money, because the suit, which has yet to be resolved, 
financial assistance usually went to men, W'ittrodc noted, woke the university up to 
had kept many women from getting the the fact that ' 'There were state and federal 
PhD necessary for promotion. laws which could come down on " it and · 
Gloria Ceide-Echevarria, former director women to the fact that complaints could be 
of Affirmative Action, part of whose job is filed. 
to help women and minority personnel in Women at Eastern are not very aggresive 
job related grievances, said ' 'things are in pursuing their goals, Wittock said, and 
improving--which is not to say that women's · equalization (WE( to which she 
everything is perfect. These things take does not belong, is a "very pale copy" of a 
time." civil rights organization. 
Because a recent study showed a great . "We have't hired anyone in the history 
lack of studies from the perspective_ of Department since 1970 , ' " Robert .Ii. 
women, who make up 52 per cent of the � •. history department chairperson, 
population,  five new courses dealing said. 
specifi�all� with wo'!1en hav:e been app- "Relaxation of the history requirment 
rov�� m h1�tory, sociology, hte�ature �d through�ut the nation has meant a drop in 
po
_
ht1cal sC1ence. and economics, Ceide students in all courses except 2010, which 
said. fulfills the constitution . requirment, ' '  
"Sex and Politics" is the only course Heruiinwi · said. 
listed on the fall schedule. 
"There is no real affirmative action at 
Eastern, '' Merrilie Mather, who has 
taught children's literature in the English 
Department since 1951, said. 
Very few women have their doctorate in 
history, Hennings added, but if the time 
comes when a vacancy is approved, ' '  all 
women .candidates will be · given very 
careful scrutiny - that does
_ �
ot mean _she 
- PRESENTS -
EYERY SUNDAY, 1 1  ••·3 pm 
OUR NEW COMPLETE 
FANTASTIC 
BRUNCH 
-. - INCLUDES -· -· 
• Sliced Roast Beef • Beef & Mushroom Stew on Rice 
• Fried Chicken • Scra mbled Eggs • Bacon & Sausage 
• Chipped Beef • Salads • Fresh Fru it Bowl • Sweet Rolls, 
• Your Favorite Juices · ·  Other Assorted Items 
ADULTS '5.25 CHILDREN (Under ;2) 12.50 
Cross County Mall · Mattoon, I l l .  
The 1965 Executive Order which banned 
discrimination in employment on the basis 
of race, religion, sex or national origin by 
employers with federal contracts ofSl0,000 
also· requires employers with SO or more 
employees and SS0,000 contracts to have 
STUDENTS, DON'T BE STRIKEBREAKERS 
an affirmative' action plaf!. 
After 26 years, Mather, a direct descen­
dent of firey Cotton Mather, is neither 
, chaitperson nor the highest salaried pro­
fessor in her department. 
"In my own case, after a class action suit 
by the Women's Equality Action League 
(W E A L) , ' things did change a little, " 
Mather said. " I got $100 more a month 
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* prolong the strike of the community 
remember. • •• 
* m�st strike violence is associa ted with sc_a bs 
* once th eir usefu ln ess is o ver, man agement' trea ts strikebrea kers 
just th e sam e  as  strikers 
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O Fnot representing faculty views Women's salaries lower 
n BOG policy re-write--senate 
Denise Hesler 
The Faculty Senate decided recently to 
a resolution stating that the Council 
Faculties(COF) is not representing the 
ulty in the Board of Governors(BOG) 
icy rewrite. 
The sen_ate urged the COF twice this 
ring to withdraw from the rewrite 
ause it felt the policies in the rewrite 
ess should be negotiilted 
Senator Frank Abell of the Library 
posed that the resolution say that "The 
F is not representing the true interests 
the faculty of Eastern" in not ·heeding 
Faculty Senate's urgings to withdraw 
m the process . . 
Senate Secretary BOb Shuff of the 
ucational Administration DEpartment 
·d "That the group (The COF( is being 
gnized ( . .  by the BOG( as the voice of 
e faculty" when it is not necessarily 
resentative of faculty views. 
Senator Scott Smith of th� Physics 
artment added that he felt the COF "is 
· g used" by the BOG. 
arty, beer  brea kfast · 
cheduled for -Greeks 
"' 
A party and a beer breakfast \\Ue 
ned Wednesday b:>: the Greek Council. 
The party will be held at 9 p.m. 
ednesday at Ike's. 
Ike will close down the bar to anyone but 
eeks and their friends, and will offer a 
�cial price for pitchers of beer. 
The party will also include a pinball 
tontest and prizes for men's and women's 
divisions will be pizzas. . 
.The beer b..reakfas.t will � �Id July 9 at 
Chink's at a time to be announced later. 
The next meeting of the Greek Council 
will be- at 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
However, SEnator Mike Goodrich of the 
Zoology Department , said that the senate 
i s  the "basic faculty r epresentative" 
whereas the COF is responsible to the 
BOG. 
In other business, senate chairperson 
Joe Connelly told the ssenate that the 
formal presentation of former Gilbert C. 
Fite's portrait will be made at summer 
commencement. 
Fite will be at commencement , Connelly 
said. 
Connelly , as senate chairperson, wil l 
present the portrait for hanging in Old 
Main. 
Churefl sponsors 
3-day conference; 
topic on prophecy 
A three-day prophecy conference will be 
held this weekend at the Grace Baptist 
Church of Charleston. 
The conference, which· is open to the 
p�bli�, . v.cill b:e_gin Friday and last .through 
Sunday. 
Services on Friday and Saturday will 
begin at 7 p.m. 
On Sunday, which has been named 
"God and Country Day," Evangelist Larry 
Wofford of Springfield, Missouri , . the 
special guest speaker for the weekend, will 
preach on the subject , "America, Where 
Do We Go From Here?" 
Wofford will be teaching Sunday School 
at ,9:30 a.m. and preaching, the final message at 10:30 a.m. Sunday. 
The Grace Baptist Church is located at 
6{9 Sirlh -St. , one blook south .of the 
square. 
For further information, call Pastor Rick 
Rose at 348-8355 or 349-8828. ' 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . , 
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(Continued from pl� 6) 
can't continue her education. We need to 
find a way to bring education to her, " 
"Swope said. 
"Mine is a minority opinion" Swope 
added. "There are not enough jobs in 
administrative level for those who think 
they would like to be in administration. 
They think they do , but most women don't 
want the responsibilty associated with 
administration." 
Some salaries in her department are 
lower comparatively , Swope said, because 
lack of funds either meant hiring at those 
salaries or ca�celing courses. 
' ' If America continues to eat on Main St. 
U.S.A. , we're going to have so many 
SELECTION ! !  
plugged up blood vessels , dia b e tic s ,  and 
obese people ... we're going to have to 
educate the public on nutrition, ' '  Swope 
, who is working on a new degree to train 
clinical nuitritionists , said. 
Ella F. Corwin, Eastern's first librarian, 
resigned after her first year. 
Her salary , the lowest of any faculty, was 
$600-an Engli sh teacher was paid $2 ,000. 
Now that collective bargaining has come 
to the campus, some conditions may be 
changed. 
" I  thi nk that they (The Americ an 
Federation of Tea chers) are trying to 
negotiate an across the board percentage 
increase for everybody ... big enough to 
.t ake c are of c l aims and · inequities," 
Soderberg said. 
Over 75 colors. of  mattbQar<I. 
Artist Oils 
Acrylcs· StretCher Strips 
Printing Ink , . 
Water Colors'" J · '  
Artist Canvas (by the yard, pre-stretched,. panels) 
Neer's Paint Store 620 6th Street 
SALE 
. .  
In Universi�y Village 
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Collective bargaining could bring · major ch 
by Denise . Hesler 
With the arrival of collective bargaining 
at Eastern, there is the potential for change 
on the campus and one of the areas which 
might be al tered i s  that of faculty 
. governance. 
Since a c.ontract has not yet been 
negotiated by the Board -of Governors 
(BOG) and the American · Federation of 
Teachers (AFT), no · one knows exactly 
what role facutly governance will play ,  but 
various union leaders and those involved in 
governance have a number of different 
ideas. 
. 
Richa�d Dulka, president of Eastern's 
AFT cfiapter, said ' 'the trouble with faculty 
governance is tqat it is advisory in nature . ' '  
"I hope through the contract, we'll be 
able to let the present faculty bodies make 
decisions and have the final say in a 
n11mber of areas, " he added. 
Joe Connelly , chairperson of the Faculty 
Senate, said the senate's · "role would be 
somewhat diminished but it will still have a 
very important role. " 
Terry Weidner , who chaired the senate 
in the 1975-76 school year , said the senate 
would be "doing essentially the kinds of 
things they 're doing now except in some 
cases, they (might) be the final arbitrator. ' '  
With collective bargaining, "the senate 
might have a chance to be more innova­
tive ," Weidner said. , "Now the Faculty 
Senate reacts to situations (and with 
collective bargaining) it could, given the 
right kind of incentives , be a positive force, 
be more innovative and offer more of its 
own su�estions." 
Ho'*ver, David Maurer, who was 
chairperson of the senate from 1973 to 1974 
and of the .University Personnel committee 
last year, said "I would look for a 
significant reduction in the role that the 
senate and t�e UPC have played at this 
institution in the last 15 years. "  
Some of the areas and roles which might 
�hange are the jurisdictions of the �ovem-. - ' 
"I'm afraid that the proposal ( in which 
only bargaining unit persons could be · 
on the ' senate) would tend to polarize 
the university and do away with the 
col leQ_ial atmosphere" --Terry Weidner , 
1 975--76 Faculty Senate chairperson. , 
ing bodies, their membership or poss1bl� 
even their total make-up . 
Presently , the Faculty Senate deals with 
matters of general concern to the faculty , 
advises the president on these and other 
matters and afao acts as the final appeal 
board for faculty griev;mces. · 
If, however , the AFT's current contract 
is accepted by the BOG, this could change 
and Dulka indicated that the senate would 
no longer deal . with personnel matters and 
might, instead, handle more academic 
matters . 
· 
A sffilmary sheet of the contract 
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propofals states that "senates may elect to 
have responsibility in academic areas such 
as program criteria, courses and degrees, 
admission policies (and) grading policies ." 
The senate 's decisions in these academic 
matters would be final , the proposal adds . 
' ' The juri sdiction would be more 
increased in academic areas rather than in 
personnel and other areas, "  Dulka said 
and added that he would "anticipate some 
realignment of at least the . area of 
jurisdiction (dealing with) personnel prob­
lems and appeal procedures ." 
Dulka said that if this contract proposal 
is accepted, there would be a question as to 
whether council s such as the Council on 
Academic Affairs (CAA) · and the Council 
on Teacher Education (COTE) should be 
realigned. 
He added,,.however, that he thought 
these committees would probably stay in 
existence' and that the senate might . .  deal 
with areas not specifically academic"items 
not dealing with curriculum but still not 
covered in the contract. 
The student-faculty boards was an 
example Dulka gave of one of the areas the 
senate might handle in a contract situation 
like this. · 
.. I do think there are a goodly number of 
areas not dealing with curriculum but (still 
not covered)in the contract, " Dulka sai4. 
Dulka added that "these bodies them�. 
selves would have to decide" the , areas 
"Administrators could not · sit (on the 
Faculty Senate) or vote in the e lection," 
--Richard O ulka , Eastern AFT chapter 
president . 
Richard Dulka 
ge11eral education requirements and hours 
required for graduation, '·' Weidner said. 
Maurer , who is also not a union member, 
.said "if the union gets the kind of contract 
· it wants, it would be handli,ng alf of the 
governance grievance actions . ,. that the 
faculty senate and the UPC would normally 
handle ." 
· 
"This doesn't mean that the Faculty 
Senate or the UPC would be eliminated, 
but these fupctions would be handled 
elsewhere, ' '  ·fle said. 
Currently, according to its guidelines, 
the U�represents the . faculty "in those 
phases "1 administration which pertain to 
p rocurement, p romotion in rank and 
. salary,, tenure, leaves, recognition, and 
dismissal of teaching and administrative 
they would deal with once the contract is personnel" and to make 'recommendations 
signed. to the president. 
Reactions to this change in duties varied. «Dulka said the "UPC's function as an 
Connelly, who is an AFT member, said 3jppeal body ould be terminated. " 
he did not think the CAA would be affected However, he added that the UPC's other 
very much and said that the senate's ·functions would probably remain �nd, in 
duties, such al making appointments to the regard to advising the presi�ent, . the UPC 
student-faculty boards and handling the "probably could continue . · in · that cap-
Distingui�hed Faculty Awards, would be acity. " 
retainedi -Connelly said that he felt the UPC would 
Weidner, who is not a union member, be the faculty governance group most 
noted that the CAA "now often gets affected by coll�etive bargaining but added 
bogged down and gets behind" and some that it wouid/ "stil l have the function of 
of th�ir duties �ou.ld be given _
to th� sena�e. recommending tenure, sabbaticals and 
The senate might deal with thmgs like promotioru ' • 
•**************** *************************i 
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Maur�t said ' 'the UPC might still 
limited,loie as the faculty representa · 
advise. �he president on certain pe 
matters--matters that cannot be cove 
con?.ract. " 
Althought the union would estab · 
grievance committee, Weidner noted 
not all faculty are members of the AFf 
said he hoped a separate system w 
established for non-union members. 
"I don't want a group (represeritin 
AFT) to pass on me," Weidner said. 
Maurer agreed with Weidner and 
those people not in the union "still 
be represented by someone other 
union ." 
"People s,Hli need to have some 
ue," Maurer said. "Whether the 
under .a contract situation--is the best 
· of set up to represent (these) 
under debate . '. '  
Maurer added that it i s "human na 
for non-members not to want their 
rewesented by the bargaining unit. 
flowever, Dutka said he would " 
(the non-union members) would 
same grievance pr�edures set up 
contract" as the union members 
The non-union members would be 
to represent themselves or de sl 
someone else to represent them, he 
Weidner also said he felt 1 
promotion and tenure should be deci 
peer groups, rather than by the 
"We need peer evaluation," 
said, and " I 'm afraid fhe sy 
proposed . <;tJnld partially do away 
that. " 
Another area which might change 
AFT co,ntract proposal is accepted 
membership qualifications of the 
Wed-Thurs. 
"Tunnelvision" 
·Starts Fri ; 
"Black Sunday" 
Fr i .-Sat .  
''The Eagle H a s  Landed" · 
''The S hadow of the Hawk" 
"Cover Girl" 
"Angels Die H ard" 
'Women in Cages" 
"The Cremators" 
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stem's faculty governance system 
, the Faculty Senate is eiected 
.composed of all faculty , both 
've and teaching faculty , except 
· t and the four vice presidents. 
, the contract proposal sheet 
the senate would be • • demo­
ed and composed of mem-
bargaining unit or persons in 
positions ." 
'd "we would definitely insist 
ate be a faculty senate ." 
trators could not sit (on the 
ote in the election, " Dulka said 
that some positions have not yet 
defined by the AFf as faculty 
ative. 
that the AFf would first have to 
nature of the job and see if there 
administrative or faculty duties . 
currently about 610 full-time 
d administrators at Eastern. 
E>ulka said that there are presently about 
440 faculty included int he bargaining unit 
and "at least 155 " more who are 
' 'potentially considered part of the unit . ' '  
Those potentially part of the unit include 
department chairpersons and part-time 
and temporary faculty , all of whom are now 
excluded from the unit, he said. 
Dulka added that the AFT is ''approach-
ing 250" members at .Eastern. 
· 
Weidner said "I'm afraid that the 
proposal (in which only bargaining unit 
persons could be on the senate) would tend 
to polar.iz� the university and do away with 
the c.o'ilegial atmosphere. "  · 
This "collegial atmosphere" is "one of 
the things I like ," Weidner added. 
Next year, 13 of the 15 se�ate members 
will be members of the AFT but the senate 
chairpersons felt ,  for the most part, that 
the senate would continue to represent the 
faculty , as opposed to exclusively the AFT. 
city bank branch to be built 
rmer Lincoln Bookshop site 
- . 
leston National Bank is plan­
uild a branch bank where the 
k Store used to be. 
, across from Old Main on 
venue, was chosen for the easy 
from the street. · 
ch , when finished, will be 
from three directions with a 
g lot and ·convenient drive-in, 
kesperson said recently. 
d specifications are still in the 
d will still have to be put up for 
The spokesperson said that it is hoped 
that building can be begun in four to five · 
weeks . .  
Preparations for the building have begun 
by the removal of trees and brush, he 
added: 
It is expected that the bank will be 
finished by January 1 and will open soon 
thereafter, he said. 
The spokesperson added that the bank 
will be of the latest modern .eQuipment 
and will include all types of bankilg within 
the state law. 
"I think (the senate) would represent the 
facu!!y on most issues ," Weidner said, 
• 'but I think it would be an advantage to 
the union's point of view (since the union 
would have) better access to the senate. " 
Maurer said he thinks "members of the 
faculty senate represent the faculty first 
and then their other interests. " 
· 
Connelly said the senate "represents the 
majority of the faculty 'who voted for 
col lective bargaining. ' '  
Another way · in which governace could 
change could be the formation of a 
university senate, composed of faculty , 
studen(s -and staff. 
"I think there is a trend (in other 
universities) to make the senate even 
broader than here ," Weidner said, referr­
ing to a university-wide board. 
A university senate has been proposed in 
00000 0 0 0 0000000000 0 0 0 0 0010000000 0 0000000000001 10000000000000000000001000 
the current ):JOG policy rewrite which says 
that the senate would deal with matters 
such as curriculum, selection of faculty and 
administrators, faculty reappointment, 
promotion, tenure, dismissal and policies 
relating to students life and conduct. 
The AFT's position is this rewrite must 
be negotiated though policy matters are 
not li sted as negotiable in the BOG's  
collective bargaining regulations. 
Both Maurer and Weidner said they 
would not favor a university senate. 
. . .  I don 't think I would go for that , " 
Weidner said. 
Maurer said he would be "opposed to a 
univer sity senate" si nce the facul ty , 
"st udent s  and st aff al l have di fferent 
concerns. 
"Students and faculty should be free to 
do their QWn thing, . .  he said. 
Marantz Stereo System for only $398°0! 
System Includes : . 
$250°0 Marantz 2215 R eceiver 
Plenty o f  power to party! 
$ 1 30°0 Marantz 6100 Turntable 
Belt drive automa tic return 
$ 70°0 Empire C artridge (2000 E'ID) 
$200°0 pair of Marantz SG Speakers 
(a nice pair!) 
The Uni-Price Guarantee : 
If, a-fter purchasing a piece o f  equiptment 
from U ni-Stereo , you find tha t  you could have 
purchased the same thing a t  any other store in 
the entire'United States with in-store service, for 
a · lower price, Uni will return the difference 
We cannot be undersold!!! 
Ch eck out  Uni Stereo 's other low prieesl! 
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. Potatoes all look alike after one has peeled as many of them as Cindy Floyd, a 
� food sel'9i'te worker at Taylor Hall , has. (News photo by Mark Mancini ) 
� Original Lincoln sketch purchased 
by area Chamber of Commerce 
• by S�I!&� . ·  " paid by Charleston's tourism committee 
The _ Charleston .Area · Chamber of and the remainder of which was supplied 
. Coffi.91erce hM . recently purchased an by a state grant. 
original sketch 'of A�raham Li�oln in Eastern ' s  Li ncoln hi stori an , Ralph 
. Coles C�unty : McGinnis, who assisted in the purchase of 
The <lrayving Qy th� Lincoln artist Lloyd the sketch , said it was in the possession of 
Ostendorf "d'epict s Lincolti vi siting hi s . a private citizen in Decatur. 
stepmother, Sarah Bush Johnston Lincoln. The sketch is on display at .the Chamber 
The sketch shows Lincoln , with a of Commerce _office in Charleston. 
package un4er his arm with his step· "The possibility of loaning the sketch to 
mother. Eastern - for display is under definite 
Vicky Pape of the Chamber of Commerce consideration by the Chamber of Comm­
office said the package contains a dress erce" Pape said. 
Lincoln bought for his stepmother to show A copy of the sketch and other sketches 
his appreciation for all of her support. depicting Lincoln in other parts of Illinois 
, The Coles County visit was in 1861, just and Indiana are selling for $5 a set. A set 
prior to Lincoln's inauguration. contains a total of twenty·nine prints. 
' .  The original sketch, which }Vas made A single print is one dollar. 
available by the Central Illinois Tourism These prints are available at the Cham· 
. Commission, cost $150, $60 of which was ber of Commerce office. 
J & M Cafe - Fine Food 
SMOR.GASBOARD. 
$ 2 8 0 a du Its (except $undayl $ 1 45 children 
Starts 4:30 p.m. Closes 8:00 p.m.' 
604 6th St. Just south of city square 
h may not Mom 's  cooking, 
.but food service has nutr1ti 
by Deb Sauerhage 
Out of our spring housing money , $3.36 
a day went for food services on campus, 
Bev Sterling , Resident Hall food service 
director said recently. 
Yet many students are worried about the 
quality of the food they are getting for their 
housing dollar. · 
"I think the food here could be better ," 
Karen Moss, freshman physical education 
major from Fairview Heights, said. 
"I know they cook for a lot of people, but 
sometimes it doesn't even look or smell 
good, " Moss added. 
Katie Clemens, freshman home econ­
omics major from Chicago , also felt the 
food service needs improvement "(defin­
ite)' improvement." 
To improve the food, Clemens said she 
would "get rid of some of the starchy food ' 
they serve. " 
Most students feel the food is "ok" , but 
it certainly is not like Mom's home 
cooking. 
"I think it is not bad under the 
circumstances, " Dave Africano, a fresh­
man from Kankakee, said. 
Bob Buikemen, Director of the Thomas­
Andrews food service, said he felt the 
students complain too much. 
"The meals are well balanced, " he said. 
"It's just that the students eat only what 
they like. " 
"The food is there, it's available'for each 
student to have a nutritious meal. There­
fore it's up to the student to see to it, " he 
added. 
Buikemean has a degree i n  home 
economics institutional management from 
Purdue. He has been employed at Eastern 
for 17 years and has worked at Tho91as­
Andrews food service for the past 13 years. 
On an average week the Thomas­
Andrews food service serves between 
2200-2300 meals. The weekend meals vary 
on the amount of students 1,tere. 
_ The food serVice directors at Eastern 
have degrees in home/economics and 
institutional management. Most of the 
other cooks and supervisors had not 
cooked before comili� hei:e_, �. onl . had 
cooked for their -families. _ 
· -
When asked how the food shortages and 
prices would affect the food, Buikeman did 
not feel it would have much affect. 
' 'The prices will depend on the crops 
such as fruit and .others. _ We probably 
won't be bothered by it too much , "  she 
said . 
Sterling , received her ·B.S. at Iowa State 
School of home economics in institutional 
management and her M.A. in student 
services at Eastern. She has been 
'employed at Eastern for 23 years. 
Sterling said only 40 per cent of 
dollar goes to raw food, and the rest 
up to cover the cost of labor, j 
p lumbers , busi ness offices and 
payments of student workers and s 
When broken down into meals 
figure looks like this: 27 cents 
breakfast , 46 cents for lu11ch and 
for dinner. 
When asked if she tries any 
get students to try new food Ster 
no. 
"Not really , I think students en' 
new things ," she said. "We put 
dishes in the line as a _choice. " 
(See FOOD, page 1 2) 
SCHWINN® 
• 10-speed pars _ 
• Positron shift $ } 4 99 
• FF derailleur system 
control too for "click stop" •ccul'l!lfj 
Other famous Sthwlnn featur"'k lii­
clude gumwa l l  ti res, dual position 
brake levers. Schwinn bi kes ride 
ter, last longer. 
Service All Bikes 
Complete l ine. ot parts and 
acc8$$0ries- used blkes tool 
HARRISON'S 
9 1 4  1 7th Street 
Charleston, Ill. 
Gateway �iquors 
* 4th of July Weekend Sale * 
Tub o rg G o ld (6pk. c a n s /b o ttles ) .----- -· $ 1 .  
Schlitz (6 pk. c a n s ) ----------------· S I . 
C a rling Bla ck La bel ( 1 2  pk. w a rm o n ly)--- 5 3 • 
Miller (c a se c a n s R eg: 7 .  5 5 )'"' - -,...; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $6. 
C ro wn R u sse V o dk a  (qu a rt)----------$ 3. 
Tyr o lia ( 11z  ga l. --n o w--}:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $2.  
(: a lvert ( 1 /S --S A L E !! ) ------;....-----:-- $4. 
S a le thru Mon.  July 5 
. , 
'OOoooommmmmmmmm 
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English 1 ODO credit before CAA 
The Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) 
will meet Thursday at 2 p .m. in the Union 
addition Tuscola room to discuss a pass-fail 
proposal for the English 1000 course . · 
Vice President for . Academic Affairs 
Peter Moody proposed that the course 
grades for both English 1000 and General 
Studies 1000 be either pass or audit , and 
that the grade should nat "  be calculated in 
Neither English 1000 nor General 
Studies 1000 counts toward graduation . 
The prot'osed procedure is that on the 
first day of final exams in each academi,c 
term (before grades are submitted) , the 
Office of the Vice President of Academic 
Affairs would execute a computer entry of 
zero credit for both Eng 1000 and Gst 1000. 
the student ' s Grade Point Average (GPA) . The instructors would submit the grades 
Presently , English 1000 i s· graded on a . as usual and they· would be recorded, but 
regular A to F basis but does not carry the zero entry would exclude these courses 
credit toward graduation. from GPA calculations . 
· ea.ster• n•w• 
Noble Fl�wer Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
Pam Essenpreis manuevers through the cones during a motorcycle safety class 
ered by the Division of Continuing Education at Eastern. (News photo by Doug 
ooper) . 
aassi6etf ads work!!!!!!! ..-. 
. . . : · Dia l 58 1 -28 1 2 today -:U-
OONLIGH T MA DNESS 
Open All Day 8:30 AM Till ????? 
S WIM 
TR UNKS 
and 
BERMUDA 'S 
20% o ff 
OPE� AL DAY 
8:30 - ?????? 
KNIT 
TOPS 
Large Rack I 1 ,  
1lz price 1 ,  
others 
· .20% 
off 
-� 
SOCKS 
� and 
- - -
SPECIAL 
ADDITIONAL 
10% o ff  
after 
lO p.m. 
- - -- ---
� .  SUITS ' •  
Z0 - 50 %  
� off 
NEW FALL 
' •  1 0 % off 
I 
� 
SLA CKS DRESS SHIR TS 
UNDER WEAR 1lz price Short Sleeve 
llzprice 10% o ff Others 
/J BEL TS � /J. Large Selection · 20% o ff Others 20 % o ff . 
4/ � 
20% OFF 
BA YLES ME·DDER 
� 
SPOR T 
COA TS 
1lz price . .  
/J Leisure Suits � 
1lz price 
4/ 
. 
TIES. 
llzprice 
BALANCE 
20%off 
ONE DAY 
SPECIAL! ! !  
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Some people are put to sleep by dull lectures, but apparently the warm and humid 
weather was enoug-i to tire this student out. (News photo by Mark Mancini ) 
Food service offers students variety 
(Continued from page 1 0) Some universities have catered food 
Most of Eastern' s food services work services. . 
closely with the dorm food committees to Sterling said a bid to have Eastern's food 
plan special di.nners . and to improve service catered was once look at "But, we 
relations · with the stud�nts and food couldn't get w.hat we already have for the 
service.- .' · same �t.'' ; ' • · 
The committees are usually made up of "Af a sChool tile size of Eastern it really 
one or two students from each floor in tbeir- . pays to. bav.,e the food ,service nther than 
c1orm. ne con.m1ttees mo � eX&nl'. �1:· - added� " .' .. � . ... " 
snacks for finals week. ' · · · Even thought the students do not feel 
The Residence Hall Association also bas � food · service  is lite Mom's home 
a food committee which works closely with cooking, Sterling feels the food service 
the food services. offers more variety than Mom does. 
Art of bellydancing oHered to coordinate 
bodymovement,tone;isolatemusdegroups , ' 
Charleston women will have the oppor­
tunity to learn the art of bellydancing in 
classes offered in July by the Office of 
Continuing Education at Eastern. 
The beginning and intermediate classes , 
both taught by Barbara Gerrie , wil l begin 
July 6 and meet each Wednesday until July 
27. 
The beginning class will meet from 6:30 
p.m. to 8 p.nt. , while the intermediate 
class will be held from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
in the McAfee Gym Dance Studio . 
meeting of each class. 
Students should wear tights, free-fitting 
shorts or slacks and a midriff top or shirt . 
Both courses are non-credit . 
For Fine Mexican Foo 
Corne and See 
MUCHACHO' 
Try our delicious German & Mexican food. 
LIVE ENTER TAINMENT 
Every Friday _&Saturday . 
beginningat"7p�n:a- ,. · -
Watch for ou r JuJy 4 Speci 
Taco• ' 
Bu rrito• 
Enchiladas 
Tamales 
Tostadas 
1 1 4 1  "E" Street 
Charleston, IL 
LIVE BANDS 
America 
Dinnen 
A vailable 
The go�I of the beginni�g class is to .do 
exercises to tone and isolate specific 
muscle groups and to strive toward overall 
body coordination. 
Basic bellydancing steps and move­
ments, dance routine and costume design­
ing will also be part of the curriculum. 
- "T amarak" it Quarter Nigi 
In addition to routine exercises, the 
intermediates will learn more advance 
:lance steps and routines. 
These movements will include veil and 
floor work. 
Current trends in Middle Eastern danc­
ing and bellydancing 's cultural background 
will also be dealt with in the intermediate 
class . 
It is recommended that persons inter­
ested in the intermediate class have 
complete.d the beginning class , but it isn't 
required that they do so . 
Only females between the ages of 12 and 
65 can participate in the classes , and the 
enrollment in each class will be limited to 
20. . 
The fee for each class is $12 and checks 
should be made payable to Eastern Illinois 
University. 
Registration will.'? held at the ,first class 
•Admission SO ¢ 
********************************·**************** 
Thurs. - ' 'Coal Kitchen" .  :.old Mil 25 
* Nationally released album now on sale at  local stores. 
· Frida y 
"Chamelon'' 
from St. Louis 
·Sa tu rday 
"Atlantic Mine" 
from Green Bay, Wiscon 
e tums psycliology into entertaining experience 
n 
2310 students will tell you 
in the Science 'Building 
Jes a three ring circus with a 
of sights and sounds. 
ter of the audio-visual haven 
Moo re of the Psychology 
ho instructs her students and 
m at the same time. 
thod of teaching relies on the 
pproach to instruction as well 
old learning principles. " 
pie have to see or ltear, 
to write or build things inJ >rder 
oore said. 
tly, Moore said she utilizes as 
as possible in order to 
e students to want to learn. 
, where Moore teaches her 
to Psychology" courses, is 
closed Circuit televisions, a 
booth and a "student response 
hich was an experimental 
h has proven very successful as 
aid. 
student response system, each 
a response box where they 
eir answers to questions Moore 
a screen. 
dents' responses are monitered 
I which records the number and 
re sponses , thus allowing for 
feedback. 
tem has raised letter grades by 
(of a grade point) and every 
a-half years I have to keep 
� the difficulty of the tests, "  
.; ' 
t response . systems such as this 
She added that the move did not meet 
with instant approval by then-President 
Quincy Doudna who wanted to preserve 
the smal l student-teacher ratio for which 
Eastern is noted. 
When the 100 student class size was 
approved, Moore said she went to the 
Audio-Visual Center which showed her 
"alternate methods of teaching other thall' 
writing on the blackboard and talking to 
the students. " 
Moore said she was urged to sign up for 
Instructional Media classes where she said 
that she "did not get any special treatment 
at all. " · 
She soon found that her background in 
"measurement and evaluation dovetailed 
with learning A-V. " thf;re are advantages to it , Moore said. 
Moore had nothing but praise for the- When an instructor is teaching 1 00 
students in�tead of 40, the cost per student 
administration who relied on "faith and is reduced so the university can afford 
courage in establishing this inter-discip- better films and other aids , Moore said. 
linary program between departm�nts. ', ' In addition to the in-class aids, Moore 
The -admini�tration gave them special sponsors a Thursday afternoon festival of class related films and a battery of learning support and extra equipment when the modules on reserve in Booth Library. decision was made to allow large group Although Moore said she originally came instruction, she said. to Eastern because her husband, Neil of 
Moore singled out Gene Scholes, direc- the Physical Education Department , got a 
tor of the Audio-Visual Center as the "one job here first , she said · she loves the 
person who is responsible for improvement students and has no complaints with her 
in instruction at Eastern. " job. 
Although large group instruction is not 
the most effective method of teaching, 
!500 6T H ST R E ET 
C H'A R L ESTO N .  I L LI N O I S  6 1 9 2 0 
TIMELESS SONNET 
Visit our Keepsake 
Gal lery Col lection 
. . .  ·. . � : � ally cost about $120,000 Moore ever, she, togeth_er with the 
al Center, ��Qed �y.d bult STO R E  NAl'yt.E- ·· · .., . �. ;:  . .  n i> iq 
nse system in Room 222 for ul!-der · 
stem was financed by a faculty 
g��t�� i!lst�tµteg �o�tpe ,_fir��;. ·. 
the sptmg o(f974';'Mb6re add'ed: 4"'" 
uccess of the response system has 
articles in two magazines plus an 
n to the National Convention of 
"on and. !echnologY. in Dallas, she 
lly, it was not by choice , but by 
that Moore's teaching techniques 
media oriented. 
9 when Moore came to Eastern 
entral Michigan University , she said 
ycho logy Department here was 
to develop a master's program but 
that it was spending "SO per cent of 
e teaching 2310 courses. " 
Choose from Keepsake duets, 
tr ios and sol i ta ires a l l  hand­
somely d isplayed. Vis i t  our 
Gallery for a new experience 
in luxur ious shopping .  
Keepsake® 
1971 the department began "large 
instruction" of 2310 in order to 
te time and personnel, Moore 
Shirley M oore takes a reading on the student response $'( Stem". (News photo by 
Mickey Rendok ) 
Registered Diamond Rings 
................................. ..... .... �� ....... ., 
l'llJllUlf/11 II 
'"�� 
.,� 
� I 
SUMMER FUN SPECIAL 
Includes environmental setting 
and 8 original  _color · 4 X 5 prints 
in- a presentation f-older 
Regular $28.00 value for only · 
$ 1 9 95  . . cS'� 5PoweH 5Phoi:og'ta.phy 
"appointments must be made before J uly l S "  
2 1 7/345-4 1 S I  405 A L I NCOLN RES. 2 1 7 /345-4235 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• • J 
., . 
r-------------------------------------------------... 
Moonlight Madness 
Wednesday 6- 1 0 . 
20% o ff 
all in stock items in store!! 
Good selection to choose from 
E·T EVERETT &. THOMAS Spo rting Goods CHAR L E STON - 5 1 0  S I X T H  STR E E T  - (2 1 7)345-47 1 7  MATTOON - 1 5 1 7  BROADWAY AVEN U E - (2 1 7)235-5752 C ROSS COUN TY MAL L· LOCK E R  ROOM - (2 1 7)234-4779 
! ! ' ' " 
. , 
• ' 
1 4  ea ste rn news 
Picture show 
Dale Strohecker (left) and Karen 
Cummings • admire a picture of a 
smiling boy and his camel , which 
is one of the many photos ,on 
display at the Sargent Art Gallery 
in Old Main. (News photo by Mark 
Mancini ) 
· 
Thirsty? 
Che ck the 1h �l-'-----!"'----4 
eastern news-
for sales & specials 
. at your favorite 
.bar o r  liquor store 
SPORTY'S 
...-¥¥-1��¥¥-l��A 1 .. . . 
� i Interested In j j advertising 
· : Sales Call 
i ·····�· 
i news .. 58 1 -28 1 3  ,1 ................ . 
T T T T T T T 
..... Travis Steak Ran 
..... Mon. B-80 Spare R ibs 
Tues. Taco N ite & 
B luegrass Music 
Wed. 25 ¢ Hot .dogs & 
25 ¢ d raft 
Thu r. Taco N ite & 
B luegrass M usic 
F ri .  B ib N ite - Wear your. 
' "A l ls" and get 25 �  
. d raft,9r 50 ¢ cocktai 
I- Sat. 
Steaks a nd seafood as u 
1- Mon.  thru Sat. 
..... 
Pabst kegs fo r sa le at al l t' 
..... Trav i s Stea k Ra n e  
T T 
"For the Best Mixed Drinks in Town" 
Monda y  
Pitcher Night 
Large Pitcher 
o f  Beer $· } 5 ° 
Tuesday 
Beer for all you 
"Mug Clubbera" 
25 cents 
Friday 
A ttitude Readjustment 
Period 
Mixed Drin ks 60 cents, 
4-7 p.m. 
ENJOY OUR GAMEROOM PINBALL 
POOL 
FOOS BALL 
AIR HOCK E Y  
1A lb .  cheesburgera, 50 ¢ 4-7 daily 
MOONLIGHT 
MADDNESS (Tonight) 
.ModelME400 40 Channel CB Radio 
Reg. $1 02. 95 . 
Mo o nlight p rice $ 79. 99 
Only 1 0  to sell! 
Plus many other moonlight· sales !! 
officia l 
TEACH ING C E R T I F ICATES 
June 24 was the deadline for 
Summer graduates, wishing an I l l i nois 
Teaching Certificate, to apply for 
"Cards of Entitlement." Any 
Summer 197 7  - candidate. for 
graduation who wants and is el igible 
for a teach ing certificate, but who 
has not yet appl ied for "Cercts of 
Entitlement", should contact George 
Schl insog in the B uzzarct Ed ucation 
Bui ld ing, Room 100 immed iately . 
Although the deadl ine has p-ad . 
this office wi l l· do everyth ing possible 
to obtain the necessary Entitlement 
Cercts by the and of the term. Prompt 
action on the student's part, 
however, will be a vital factor. 
George W. Schl insog 
Assistant Dean, School of Ed ucation 
U N ION BOOKSTORE CLOSI NG 
The University Union Bookstore 
wi l l  be closed on Th ursday, J une 30 
and F riday, J uly 1 ,  1977 for 
inventory purposes. The 
wil l  re-open on ·TU81day, J 
1977 at 8:00 a.m . 
COMME NCEME NT 
CAPS Iii GOWNS 
The last date for orctarin1r 
gowns for Summar Commen 
wil l  be F riday, July 1 .  If you 
not orcterad a cap and gown, 
stop in ·the University Union 
Office or cal l  581 -361 6 im 
Caps and gowns wi l l  be d 
on Wednesday, July 27 from 
a.m . to 2 : 30 ·  p.m. In 
Arcola-Tuscola Rooms, 
Add ition. You must have your 
pick up your cap and 
Graduation announcements 
sale at the Uniwrsity 
Bookstore Jewelry Counter. 
H .  
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� enjoys pro rank 
pulled some leg and hip 
then tried to come back too 
said she will undoubtedly be 
two weeks, and that the only 
hers on reserve are two back-up 
salary, Davis said hers 
ain confidential to protect her 
drafts. 
"I wanted to go on the road trip to l 
California because not only . was it an 
important game, the first of the season, 
but there really was no reason I shouldn't t 
have been allowed to go," Davis 
explaine<!: 
Davis said the problem was that she 
had benched the daughters of a school 
board member earlier in the volleyball 
season, and since that time hasn't been 
able to do anything right as far as he was 
concerned . 
n't have as long a season as in 
ball, so the salary can't be 
, but for a summer job ,  it isn't 
vis commented.  "I think that's the reason I didn't get 
to go, because of small town politics," twice monthly, Davis said there 
· Davis said . 
the off-season : Davis teaches 
education, and until recently was 
by the Bismarck Sc}\ool 
, an area near .:>anville. 
said she resigned after last year 
of an incident which stemmed 
o davs off which she- requested . 
Davis likes the St. Louis ball club and 
doesn't wish to be traded in the near 
future. 
Recently m arried , Davis said playing 
with the Hummers filso allows her to be 
close to · her husband . 
r exercis ing their minds al l day i n  classes , Gary Clark (shooting) and Steve 
take time out for some physical activity. { News pho to by Mark Mancini ) 
� ._,,, 
lassif ied ads Please report class if ied ad errors immed iately at 58 1  �12 . ,A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U n less notif ied, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion _ 
Honda 350 runs great, $300, 
er 480 E l ectric gu itar, 
ition, $300, Lyle 1 2 1tring 
good condition $60. Red 
· best offer 345-9084. 
22-p-6 
Plymouth F ury . Low 
. E xcel lent cond ition. $800. 
stereo speakers $75 
22b-29 
ft. white water fiberglass 
$ 1 40; 28 i rr. 1 0  speed 
$ 1 00 .  348-8834. 
3-p-1 3 
kittens 7 wks old, adult 
cats, make offer, Also 1 /2 
k itten free to a good home. 
29-b-29 
an 's 2-speed 26" Schw inn 
"th generator l ight.  $50. cal l  
55. 
. 
29-p-29 
6 Datsun 280 Z 2+2-, fuel 
, air cond i tioned , AM , F M  
stereo , rear defogger,  4-speed , 
• 681 -3022 . 
29-b-20 
Hogan golf cl ubs. 9 i rons, 3 
, orig i nally over $400; $ 1 50 -
putter i ncl uded . 58 1 -66 1 6 or 
229. 
2 9 -b -29 
rcrest - greek l etter items -
M, TH 1 0-1 2;  T ,F 3-6 .  
8-b-27 
Caprice, power steeri ng, 
M, good cond ition . Phone 
965 or 345-5327 . 
29-p-20 
1 966 M G S  Roadster convertible. 
New top. R uns great. $850 . 
235-0207 . 
29 -p-1 3 
fo, r••t 
For rent:  Sm11 l l  trai ler ,  residential 
lot;• fu l ly furnished ; air conditioned . 
Apply in person; Starks . F i restone 
7 1 4  Monroe. 
· 
22-b-29 
Available fal l  q uarter; women 
student housing; adjacent to campus; 
2 bedroom ful ly furnished house; 
n ice lot; apply in  person , St1¥1<s 
Firestone; 7 1 4  M onroe. 
22-b-29 
Mostly furnished 2 bedroom 
house for 2 months only at $ 1 60  a 
month plus security deposit.  
Available fal l at $225 a month pl us 
security dep0sit and lease. Cal l 
345-7 7 1 6 . .  
22-b-29 
For rent :  2 or 3 bedroom house; 
completely furn ished ; carport, l arge 
yard ; apply in person; Starks 
F i restone; 7 1 4  Monroe. 
22-b-29 
Avai lable now - 3 bedroom apt . 
carpeted , air cond itioned , some 
uti l ities & furniture i n cl uded . Lease 
& deposit req u i red .  Cal l 345-7370 
after 9 a.m. 
-
29-b-1 3 
E L-MA R STU DENT HOUS I N G . 
Si ngle men,  private or sem i-private 
room, util ities incl uded , close to 
campus , 6 Lincoln St. 345-7866. 
29-b-27 
IT YOU RSE L F" CLASSi F I E D  AD 
F urnished house near Charleston 
for married couple. 345-41 88 .  
29-p- 1 3  
••lp wa•tetl 
Earn $250 •. -/Stuffing 1 000 
E nvel opes: H OMEWOR K :  
G UARANTE E D ! COM PAN I ES 
N E E D  YOU . Detai ls :  $1 , 
Self-addressed , Stamped E nvelope : 
Mobi le 6Z -1 28, 258 Atwood , 
Pittsburgh, PA. 1 52 1 3.  
22-p-29 
AVON R E P R ES ENTAT I VES 
NE VE R LOOKE.D SO G OOD 
You will too. Sel l i ng  
world.famous prod ucts. F l exible 
hours. H igh earn ings . Cal l Charleston 
345-41 69.  
22-b-3 
Hel p  Wanted - need bl ue grass 
entertai ner, call 346-3003 or come 
on down Tues . or Th urs.  to Travis 
Steak Ranch . H i ndsboro, Rt. 1 33.  
Ask for Travis. , 
1 5-b-6 
Part time hel p wanted. M ust be 
able to work evenings & weekends. 
Male preferred. Apply in person . 
Wrangler's Roast Beef. 
1 5-b-29 
Part t ime waitresses . E ve n i ng work 
at Roe 's Lounge. To apply cal l 
345-9066. 
29-b-6 
TEAC H E RS needed for Chicago 
suburban & downstate school 
systems. Mclaugh l i n  E mployment 
Service, Box 435, St.  Charles, I l l .  
22-b-6 
Male waiters wanted . Apply 8-5 
daily. Fat Alberts Restaurant, Cross 
Cou nty Mal l ,  Mattoon . 
22-p-29 
Part time hel p needed for farm 
work. Those with farm experience 
preferred but not necessary. Call 
345-47'1 3 or 345-4957. 
1 5-p-29 
··-·-·--·· 
Pregnant? Need Help? Cal l Us. We 
care. B i rthright. 348-8551 7-9 pm 
Mon-Thurs. 
1 5-b-27 
Bel l y  Dancing Lessons · great 
exercise and fu n l Begi n n i ng, 
i ntermediate and private. For more 
i nfo. call Charleston Rec. Dept. 
345-6897, I nstructor - 5 years 
experience. 
1 q-p-29 
The Crllftspot - your craft material 
headquarters. 805 1 8th . Phone 
345-2833. 
22-b-27 
Please return Jade plant to where 
you fo und it  by Lantz. I t  was a gift 
fr()lll grandfather who recently died . 
I mpt. sentimental val ue. 
22-p-29 
G A R AGE SA LE Th ursday, 
F riday, 1 -5 p.m . 225 1 Fourth {fourth 
house south of Lawson Hal l ) . E lectric 
broom, portable electric typewriter, 
nice cl oth ing, furniture, TV, Chrysler 
factory mag wheels, m iscel laneous. 
29-p-29 . 
. P re-Marital Measure. Getting 
married iBe sure, not sorry. Personal · 
research on compatib i l i ty. 1 9  years 
experience. Be enl ightened to each 
other. Cal l 1 ·235-1 9 1 6  for appt. 
Certified Analyst, Mattoon,  I L . Fee 
$1 0.00 couple. 
29-p-6 
I BM typi ng • 6 yrs. experience 
serving E I U  students, faculty. Mrs. 
F i n ley 345-6543. 
22-b-3 
Help! Ride needed" to Roc;ttford 
area over 4th . W i l l i ng  to help as 
need !  Cal l E ri c  11t 581 ·2035 after 
8:30. 
. 
29-p-29 
One femlile avai l ab le for 
roommate or . to sublease fal l  semeste�ll 345"..7498. . ' 
29-p-27 
Need 1'  female roolrimate for a 1 -
bedroom furnished apartment for fal l  
& spring. Ren t :  $80. plus half 
uti l ities. Close t'o campus. Call after 
2 p.m.  345-91 32 . !� 2-p-6 ;' 
Young mother . would l i ke tO 
babysit  for ages 2-8, cal l after 5 pm 
345-45 1 9 .  
22-b-6 
..., ••d ••••d 
LOST : set of keys at Lantz Pool 
or in f ield between Lantz and 
married housi ng. If fo und ,cal l  
581 -2629. 
29 -29 
COST PE R DAY : 50 cents for 12 word\ or less. $ 1  for 1 3-24 words. Students get 50 per cent 
NAM E :  
discou nt after first day. All ads u nder $ 2  MUST b e  paid in  advance. Name 
and phone nu mber are requ i red for office pu rposes. 
PHON E : 
ADDRESS:����������������-'--��������� 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in East•n N-s box in Union 
AN D  RUN FOR DAYS. 
or bring to N-s .office in Student Services Buijding by noon the day 
before it is to ru n. · 
• 
�ftball hurler Deb Davis · 
displays the form which 
led to first and second 
place victories in State 
competition for Eastern. 
Davis, a 1976 gr�uate of 
Eastern has been drafted 
by the St. Louis Hummers, 
the first female athlete at 
Eastern · to earn 
professional _recognition. 
It's official • •  
by Mickey Rendok 
It ' s  official... for the first time, a woman 
has been included in the list of Eastern 
athletes drafted by professional ball clubs. 
Deb Davis, a 1976 graduate , pitched four 
years for Coach Helen Riley's softball 
squad. 
Once boasted as the top pitcher in the 
state by Riley, Davis tossed back-to-back 
no-hitters , . in April of 1976 earning the 
honor of Panther of the week. 
A hurler since the age of 12,  Davis has 
shown what perserverence can do for an 
athlete. 
Pre-season_ warm-ups began for her in 
January when she would practice in Lantz 
Fieldhouse , tossing to anyone that would 
catch for her. 
Determination was on, her side though as 
she pitched Eastern ' s softball team into 
second place in state competition in 1975 
and first place in 1974. 
With achievements such as those com­
piled by Davis, the door opens wider for 
other female athletes who are willing to 
develop their talents. 
Prior to that , sports competition for 
women . was limited to inter-city competi­
tion and infrequently, road-trips within a 
Hurler Davis drafted 
by St. Louis Hummer 
As the first female athlete from a first-year team there were probl . 
Eastern to be drafted by a professional- one positive factor was she had 
ball club , softball hurler Deb Davis says with most of her team members befi 
she loves her summer job. one time or another. 
"Playing professional ball for the St. Sporting a team record of l S-1 7 
Louis Hummers involves an awful lot of personal record of 3-8 , Davis said 
travelling, and I'm not sure I like flying learning a lot in her new field.  
too well, but I really enjoy it," "One thing I've learned to do 
Davis explained . I've been here is how to 
Davis said that George Jones, general change-up, which believe me co 
manager of St. Louis Hummers, asked her handy," Davis said . 
to sign while she was playing ball at home .Davis sl!id that if you throw one 
last summer. consistently, the offense can e 
"The previous year I was asked by the learn to judge the speed and 
Chicago team to pitch for them, but I continually get hits. 
didn't sign a contract because of a team I "A changeup will break their 
played with at home," -Davis said. and rhythm," Davis explained. 
She said the Springfield-Riverton Six-time All-American Lorene 
Rockettes, the team she played for, had is the pitching coach. 
just combined with the Maroa team. Other pitchers for the H 
"I thought with the playe_rs we had we include Marggie Wright, now 1 0-3, 
had a good chance to take state and number one on the women's profi 
possibly make it to nationals," Davis said. league. 
Davis's intitution was correct ,  and the Wright was originally a Pl' 
Maroa gals took state and place fourth at member of the Conneticut fran 
regionals. Davis said the Hummers bought 
"Besides, the Chicago team folded that to draft her. 
next year, which forced the draft I was in At present, Davis is the num 
to be reopened," Davis said. pitcher for the .Hummers behind 
The Eastern graduate said she couldn't Cindy Henderson is the third 
remember exactly which draft she was for St. Louis, but prior to the 
taken in, but that it was in the first few. 
Davis said that since the Hummers was 
'Members of the summer archery class remove arrows from a target on the field 
south of Lantz Monday. ( News Photo by Mark Mancini) 
limited area. Page 1 6 
With the opening of athletics to state , 
regional and even national competition 
though , high schoo l  talents have an 
increased chance of developing early. 
With that, and an increase in funding for 
women's athletics at the college level for 
modern equipment and broad- competitive 
radius .. the number of female athletes 
approached by professional teams will 
undoubtedly increase. 
And with such achievements by Eastern 
athletes , it ' s  reputation should draw future 
recruits. 
sports sho 
K idwel l Eastern 's 
conference concerning 
M id -Cont inent At h letic Association to 
be held either Thu rsday or F 
Kidwel l refused to comment on 
detai ls  of the conference but 
